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We beg to announce that we are now manu 
facturing our famous “El Padre” cigar in one size 
only, namely, “Needles.” The stock we are using is 
undoubtedly the best that has ever been imported 
into Canada. We strongly advise anyone who has 
not smoked our latest production to ask for it when 
next buying a cigar. We guarantee every cigar to 
be free from artificial flavoring, a pure, safe smoke 
and the best that can be produced at the price. It 

intention to make this well-known brand
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idle Gam, and there Is no' 
it as good * or half so good. 1

VRE IMITATIONS.
H►f very handsome souvenirs 9 1 

■e sent free for the return of y f 
e sc. packages of Adams A j 
by druggists, confectionetsK 
. for sample package and|
& Sons Co., II & 13 Jarvis ■ m Fis our

even moer popular than ever.
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offices:
KING STREET W. f 

) YONGE STREET.
$ TONGE STREET.
? QUEEN STREET W.
>2 QUEEN STREET W.
> WELLESLEY STREET, 
i QUEEN STREET E. 
i, SPADINA AVENUE. f 
PLANADE STREET (new 
Berkeley Street).

IPLANADE I Foot of West 
Market Street).

THURST STREET (nearly 
opposite Front Street).
PE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 
YOXGE STREET (AT C P. 
CROSSING).

Beaver Hall Hill, <8

MONTREAL y
r

Branch :Toronto
MELINDA ST0.,BSC LIMITED DOWN AT THE DEPOT.
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Simcoe-St pee t

Racehorse* Begin to Arrlv 
G. T. R. Athletes To-Day.

Superintendent Fitzihiigih of the Grand 
Trunk Rani way returned from. Ning ira 
Fails yesterday, where he held a consul
tation with General Passenger Agent 
Davis in reference to the winter time
table on the southern division. It was 
deemed advisable to make no changes 
from the regular summer schedule, ex
cept in a few small connections.

The Grand Trunk Railway, starting 
to-day, will run a solid wide vestibuted 
train of the latest design between 
Chicago end New York, instead of the 
irarrow-vestibaled cars now in use.

The C.F.R- yard at Toronto Junction 
will be fitted up and remodelled this

KOW WHO IS THE MURDERER?Trill bereroov«tt*o *e- undertaking -eetab- 
llshmente-ef Brownsville’ where the Inquest 
will be held.

How the Bxplo.Ion Occurred. 
The explosloifol* said to hare-heen caused 

by the loosening Of a large block of coal, 
which opened a pocket of gas. The entry 
where the explosion occurred is located 
about a mile and a half from the pit 
mouth. The mine Is an old one and pretty 
well worked oat. The men. wore open 
lamps, such as are used In all the Mon-
ongahela River Mines...................... .1

Hundred» ere surging around the mine 
entrance Imploring for news of their loved 
ones away back two miles and two and 
a half miles In the bowels of the earth. 
The hillside Is black with people and the 
excitement Is Intense. Old miners who 

present say there Is not one chance 
In a hundred of finding the missing men 
alive.

til ElilUEEguilty, -elevetesr- t<f -the”* magistrate's 
bench men ntterty—enftt for the position, 
and In whose hands Justice becomes a 
mockery; depends for evidence to convict 
largely upon the scum of creation—the base 
professional informer, the character assas
sin, and the social thug who betrays Ml 
host through the very means by which 
hospitality was offered.

It robs the young man of his manliness 
and Ms moral sense, and develops In him 
sneaking, quibbling, lying or oprii defiance 
of law; where attempted to be enforced 
shields him from the temptation of the 
open saloon, but Initiates Mm Into the 
mysteries of the disreputable “Joint," the 
unsavory “dive," the grossness of the 
kitchen bar, the dangers of the “jng" and 
"bottle" brigade and the drinking cluo; 
when not attempted to be enforced famil
iarizes him with open, constant, flagrant 
violation of the law until he loses all re
spect for the majesty of the law.

Professedly designed for the moral regen
eration of man, it throws aside the Word 
of God to take In hand the policeman's 
club.

It Is based upon a false assumption, pre
supposing a condition of affairs that does 
not exist.

It deprives the country of a large revenue 
under false pretences.

It Is unchristian, unjust, unworkable ami
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Yard Improved —vt*v.
Police Working Hard Tracing the 

Assassin of Emma Gill, the 
Bridgeport Victim.

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 23.—The 
work which is being done by the police 
to-day in their efforts to trace the 
murderers of Miss Emma Gill, the 
YeUow*^Mill Pound murder mystery 
victim, is being carried on very quietly 
and during the forenoon, so far as the 
public is made aware, very little was 
accomplished.

The police officials were evidently very 
greatly disturbed this morning, and an 
investigation proved that ‘the cause of 
their troubles centered about the early 
morning discovery that one .of the win
dows In the house vacated by Dr. Nancy 
Guilford had been opened. While the 
detectives refuse to admit it, it ta whta- 
iered that they fear that some one 
entered the Guilford residence during 
the night and performed the errand, 
which may have been intrusted to Dr. 
Guilford’s son, Harry, who was arrested 
as 'he was about to enter the house 
yesterday evening.

The really interesting development of 
the morning wae to be found in, the 
statement of Superintendent Birming
ham, to the effect that Charles A. 
Plumb, one of those under arrest, wUl 
he probably released to-day. Plumb, 
however, it is said, will be on important 
witness later on. • The detectives are at 
work in Stratford to-day, m an effort 
to trace the movements of Miss Gill 
during her sojourn there.

The body of Emma GUI was brought 
here from Bridgeport this afternoon, and 
buried.

WVI❖
Mr. WiHiam Elliott Tells How to Ob

tain It.
)irt Gas Explosion Near Brownsville, Pa., 

Results in Many Fatalities.
John Bright Said That Prohibition 

Was an Impossibility.
1 it is possible to make 
ins that each individual 
lize that when you buy 
want all coal, and that’s
I saying that cleaner
II get by ordering from 
nality and weight.
132, 131, 139, 199, 2110, 4483.

He Hoe Beeen Subject to Painting 
Spells and Cramps—Was Gradual
ly Growing Weaker and Weaker.

From The Echo, PlattsvBle, Ont.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pïlia have attained ■ 

meet enviable reputation In tMe commun
ity. Probably no other medicine has bad 
such a large and Increasing sale here. The 
reason le that this medicine cures. Old 
and young, alike, are benefited by its use. 
Recently we printed an account of a re
markable cure of a well-known lady of this 
place through the agency of Dr. Williams’ 
pink PI He, and elnce puMiahlpg that we 
have heard of another similar case. Mr. 
Wm. Elliott, a farmer living near Bright, 
Is a well-known figure there. Although an 
old man, be almost daily walks to the vil
lage, a distance of nearly a aille, tor hie 
mall. Many years ago toe came from Scot
land to the farm on which he now lives, 
and cleared It of forest. In conversation 
with Mm, he related to an Echo reporter 
the following; “I am 78 years of age, and 
strong and healthy for an old man. Mine 
has been a vigorous constitution, and tip 
till six years ago I hardly knew what it 
was to have a day's Hines*. But then my 
health began to fall. I became subject to 
cramps in the stomach. I was treated by 
doctors, but received no benefit. I gradual
ly grew weaker, and as I was past the 
three score and ten I thought my time bad 
come. Next I took fainting fits and often 
I would have to be carried back to the ■ 
house entirely helpless. The doctors said 
my trouble was general weakness, due to 
old age, and advised me to carry some 
stimulant with me, to use when I felt a 
faintness coming on, but this I refused to 
do. I toad read In the papers of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, and thought they would 
be specially adapted to my case. I tried 
one box, but they did not seem to- help 
me. In fact, I thought I felt worse. I de
cided to continue them, however, and after 
taking four boxes there was a marked Im
provement. My strength returned and I 
was no longer troubled with fainting 
spells. In six months’ time, with this 
treatment, I gained fifteen pounds, taking 
In all eight boxes of the Pills. To-day I 
am a well man, and I owe my complete re
covery to Dr. WUl la me1 Pink Pills.”

These pills cure, not by purging the sys
tem—as do ordinary medicines—but by en
riching the blood and strengthening tb* 
nerves. They cure rheumatism, sciatica, 
locomotor ataxia, paralysis, heart troubles, 
erpstpalas and all forms of weakness. 
Ladles will find them an unrivalled medi
cine for all ailments peculiar to the sex; 
restoring health and vigor, and bringing a 
rosy glow to pale and sallow cheeks. There 
Is no other medicine “Just as good.” See 
that the full name,Dr. Williams' Pink Plus 
for Pale People, Is on every package you 
buy. If your dealer does not have them, 
they wUl be sent, post paid, at SO cents a 
box, or six boxes "for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. WJSUams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
rUe, Ont.,or Schenectady, New York.

of' the Entombed 
Escape hr 

Mile and » Half In 
Passages — Eight

Twenty-SevenThis Great English Statesman Ad
vocated a High License Lnw and 
Moral Education — Antl-Prohlbi- 

iltee Rooms Opened in 
Facts

Men Miraculously
Crawling a 
Subterranean 
Brought Out Dead and Nineteentlon C01 

Each Ward—A Few Hard 
About Prohibition.

nreCO., Still Unaccounted for.
Brownsville, Pa., Sept. 23.-Flfty-four 

men were entombed In the Um
pire Mine, of Snowden, Gould & 
Company, one fourth of a mile 
below Brownsville by an explosion of gas at 
eight o’clock this morning. Two dead 
bodies have so far been taken out. The 
dead are: James Hall and John Bennett.

Searching parties are making frantic ei- 
reach the entombed miners but

fail.
Trainmaster Begg of Stratford has 

been traa-sferred to Sarnia and will fill 
the position of «timnnmster for the G.

for the Qhiengo 
ailways at Port

*KING STREET EAST. Aatl-prohlhltlon committee rooms have 
been opened as follows:

WARD I.—751 Queen-street east.
WARD II.—330 Queen-street east.
WARD III—58 King-street east and 78 

ftueen-street west.
WARD IV.—360 Queen-street west.
WARD V.—823 Queen-street west.
WARD VI.—1243 Queen-street west.
Full Information as to voters’ lists and 

polling booths can be obtained at any of 
these rooms.

The voters’ lists to be used on the plebis
cite are Identical with the lists used In 
the provincial elections on March 1, 1808.

People’s Popular Course.
The course of five entertainments to be 

given in Association Hall this season is 
attracting public -attention and comprises 
a'l .the necessary .points to Insure a hearty 
response on the part of Toronto’s best peo
ple. No coarse was ever offered at such a 
price, only $1 admission for the entire 
course, and seats may be reserved at 10 
cents extra for each entertainment. The 
advertising columns give full particulars 
as ito the artists and dates. At the first 
concert on Oot. 20, -the Fadette Ladles’ Or
chestra of Boston make their first appear
ance in Canada. They have met-with un
bounded success "and have attained the posi
tion of the flnedt orchestra of women play
ers in America, and there is every prospect 
of a large audience to greet them on their 
appearance here. The Mozart Symphony 
Ciub and the other artists engaged for the 
other entertainments are now held in the 
highest estimation for their artistic work 
across the continent. As the seats at the 
hall are limited,' Intending subscribers 
should enter their names at once. Lists 
are now open at Nord helmets', and Asso
ciation Hal'.
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ftT.R. at Samis 
and Grand Trunk

Division Freight Agent Arthur White 
returned yesterday to the city from a 
tour of inspection over ithe Madoc and 
Eldorado branch. This line tone been 
shut up for a long time past, owing 
to the lack of business, and it is the 
intention of the company to re-open it, 

ney syndicate Intends developing 
the iron mines in Hastings 
deputation waited upooi Mr. Wthitt^twi 
week, requesting the G.T.R. to start a 
stub-line ito handle the ore- 

The improvements tie the Simcoe- 
street yard of the C.P.R. tiiave been 
completed and the yard is now ready 
for use. Three new sidings have been 
laid, which will make accommodation 
for 'five full trains.City Passenger Agent Ryder of the 
Grand Trunk left for Montreal last
“The C.P.R. Express a-t noon yesterday 
was reinforced by three coaches to make 
accommodation for the big rush of 
transcontinental travelers.

The G.T.R. and C.P.R. conveyed a 
large number of racehorses to the Wood
bine track yesterday. The former came 
through from Port Erie and the latter 
from the bridge with three carloads 
each. The usual race ftiends and 
jockeys also arrived for the opening of 
the meet to-day. They were accom
panied by 47 pieces of baggage 

The Amateur Athletic Association of 
the Grand Trunk intend running off 
their annual games this afternoon at Ex
hibition Park.

St WOOD their progress Is slow and there Is great 
of another explosion which might 

also under tons of rock and
danger 
bury them
earth. , , .

Immediately following the explosion of 
gas there was a second explosion of fire 
damp. There were 140 men In the mine at 
the time of the explosion, work having 
been begun for the day a short time pre
vious. Of these, 58 were In entries Nos. 
0 and 10. Four men, Jacobs, Davis, 
Whetzell and Walker, were near the mouth 
of thei entries. The others were far In. 
When the explosion came these four men 
made a rush for the main heading which 
they succeeded In reaching, though all were 
more or less Injured. They finally crawled 
out to the open air. Of the 58 -men-In 
entries 0 and 10 these are the only ones 
who are known to be alive.

Intelligence of the disaster soon spread 
and crowds gathered around the month of 
the mine. Terrible scenes of grief and 
horror were presented. Wives and child
ren of the entombed men were frantic 
with grief, and their shrieks and walls 

frightful to hear. Notwithstanding

unnecessary.
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eet East.
3 .Street.
3 Street, 
sloy Street, 
padina 
Street.

1 Street West.
DOCKS >

lurch Street-

1 IJOHN BRIGHT ON PROHIBITION.
The following extract from a speech de

livered by the Rt. Hon. John Bright ia 
the British House of Commons will be 
read with Interest:

“Mr. Speaker, In reference to this much 
vexed liquor question, after many years of 
observation and legislation, I have ar
rived at the conclusion that prohibition is 
an impossibility. I take It, sir, that the 
only way In which we can most effectively 
deal with this matter Is to have a license 
fee sufficiently high to secure that amount 
of respectability in the parties engaged in 
the business to devise stringent regula
tions for the sale of liquor, and to nave 
those regulations as stringently carried 
out; and last, but not least, Mr. Speaker, 
let us educate our people to understand 
that anything approaching dissipation is 
destructive alike of their moral, spiritual 
and physical well-being/'

This citation, from so eminent an author
ity, ought at least to Influence all Inde
pendent thinkers on this much discussed 
•object.

A Few Facts About Prohibition.
It is wrong in theory and lmposstble_of

effect.
It Increases the evil sought to be remov

ed, and develops other and far. greater
evils.

It is based upon an atrocious Injustice to 
•large section of the community and 
boundless brigandage towards a large, le- 

f dHimate trade.
It breeds perjury In the courts, knavery 

politics and contempt for law among 
toe people. *

Where attempted to be enforced It de
coys a reputable and open traffic, only to 
drive It Into the hands of the mo sit disre
putable 'classes, robs the community of 
toose wise restrictions they are content to 
•abmit to, opens the way for wholesale 
adulteration, gives free play to all that Is 
*vil in the traffic, and offers opposition to 
°uly that which is good. «r 

under it crime increases, while prosperity 
decreases, drunkenness increases while 
*®®lgration decreases. It destroys industry 
Jolie furnishing ready avocation to the 
oiackmailer and the professional prohibi
ts11 agitator.

i th *8^8, *or lfs success (which It even 
JJ** toils to obtain), powers not granted 

I fa *r un-v other law, robs the citizen of a 
I jjjadamental principle of British law. viz., 

he shall be held innocent until proven

Your Life is Precious, 
Save It!Avenue and

Chicago and Return.
On Sept. 20, 30 and October 1 all ticket 

agents In Canada will sell round-trip tick
ets to Chicago and other Western points 
at the lowest rates ever made to the west. 
TJckets good to arrive back on or before 
October 18. Tickets must read via Detroit 
and Wabash Railroad. All trains run 
solid from Toronto and Niagara Falla to 
the Windy City. Free reclining chair cars 
attached to all trains. Full particulars 
from any railroad agent or J. 'A. Richard
son, District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
and St. Thomas, Ont.

t

Paine's Men Compel! Gai Independent Forestry.
Supreme Treasurer H. A. Collins repre

sented the Supreme Court at a Forestrlc 
démonstration at Wheatley, Essex County, 
this week. The gathering was a most suc
cessful event and the address of the Su
preme Treasurer was much enjoyed and ap
preciated. The organizing staff is being 
reconstructed and the men are being as
signed to their respective fields of opera
tion, and an active campaign Is to be en
tered upon from now on. Court Doric of 
Toronto -was the Winner of the prize of a 
set of officers’ sashes for having the larg
est court In the Forestrlc parade on Aug. 
31 and on Thursday evening at their re
gular meeting the prize was presented to 
the court on behalf of the Supreme Execu
tive The extension of the order tax, made 
law at the last Supreme Court sesslob. will 
take effect on and after Dec. 1, the-" first 
payment becoming due during the month 
of November, with the December assess
ment*. This change applies to all members. 
The new schedule of rates will become low 
on Jan. 1, 1800. so that all persons becom
ing members of the order before that date 
wifi be admitted at the old rates.

Restore Toi.YARDS:
trfd Dupont Streets, 
unction.
ueen Street West. were

the great danger, the rescuing parties are 
working bravely, but their efforts have 
so far been fruitless. At 1 o’clock this 
afternoon five more bodies were recovered, 
and it was feared that none ofothose still 
entombed would be taken out alive.

A Miraculous Escape.
At 1.30 p. m. twenty-seven of the en

tombed miners returned to town, having 
escaped by traversing a mile and a half 
of underground passages, coming out at 
an opening near Lynn station on the Red 
Stone branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
This point Is four miles from the opening 
of the mine on Monongahela River. An
other body, that of Robert Davis, has been 
recovered, making eight dead. Nineteen 
miners are still unaccounted for.

John Baker and his son George, who 
escaped by the backway, nre terribly burn
ed about the face, hut will likely recover. 
Nearlv all who escaped are Injured or 
burned, either slightly or seriously. The 
dead are unrecognizable, being burned and 
mutilated. A hastily Improvised morgue 

arranged at the entrance of the mine.
was sent for and the bodies

'Tis Folly and Madness to 
Defer the Use of the 

Great Medicine.il CO Y, cd

The Demon Dyspepsia.—In olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the nblent air, seeking to 
enter into men and trouble them. At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is at 
large In the same way, seeking habitation 
In those who by careless or unwise living 
invite him. And once be enters a man It 
Is difficult to dlslodgchlm. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that e. 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the nnseen foe Is Parmelee s Vegetable 
Pills,which are ever ready for the trial, ed

"I am tired end weary .O'1* 
life of misery and suffering. This ( 
helri-wMl of thousands of *oor. nervous
hcfÆ* rt^n«tiam,, ncpil^ dynpepsja

memory falls, and they are often
the straight path that leads to the dark
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WERE GLAD TO GET BACK.

AL Not Many of These Klondlkers Had 
Gold Dost.

Seattle, Wn„ Sept. 23.—The steamer 
Humboldt arrived here to-day, 12 days 
from St. Michael’s, with 230 passengers 
from Dawson. City. The majority of 
.them were glad to get back 
to civilization. There were only 
a few Who had any gold dust. Purser 
Ttvigg estimates the total amount of 
treasure brought down tux the steamer 

The troops that were

[PRICES 8 Have courage, suffering brother and sis
ter: Paine’s Celery Compound has cured 
thousands of cases In the past far more 

and terrible than y cure. It has 
of life to others, and It

Black Diamond Express Rnarterly.
The general passenger department- of the 

Lettish Valley Railway has just Issued Its 
quarterly for September. It Is a 
Piece of work, containing many handsome 
illustrations and a great deal of Interest- 

The frontispiece Is

desperate
proved an agent - 
will certainly do as much for you In tnts 
your time of adversity and distress.

"What will your decision be, sufferer. 
■\V111 you allow the many symptoms of dis
ease and death to morrffully develop, or 
will you, by the aid of Mature's medicine, 
Paine's Celery Compound, strike Just now 
at the root of your trouWe, and be made 
sound, healthy and happy?

The ablest physfeians admit that 1 aine s 
Celery Compound Is the only true nerve 
food and medicine that has ever been given 
to suffering humanity. It strengthens and 
builds tip the nerves, tissues and muscles, 
it purifies the Hfe-strenm, casts out disease 
of every form, giving a fresh existence and 
a long and happy lf-fc. A trial of one bottle 
will convince you thak Paine's Celery Com-

:

East Toronto Rally.
Next s-nnday the last temperance rally

sneakers will be: W. B. Speight of Toronto 
81 Nixon, right-of-way agent for

A male quartet will supply 
In case of rain the meeting

nt 8100,000. „ __ „
taken up from San Franrasco on the 
Humboldt, left St. Michael's on Sept. 
9, for Rampart City.

lng reading matter, 
an’ excellent work of art.ItBASt-n YARD 

29 QUEEN STREET WEST was 
The coroner
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Carpet Mills Shut Down.
Philadelphia, Sept- 23.—At a meeting 

of ingrain carpet yarn spinners, foeld 
in this city, an absolute shut down of 
the mills represented wa* decoded upon. 
This action is taken because of the 
over-production of yarn. Seventy,five 
per cent, of the ingrain yarn capacity 
was represented. The shut-down will 
be indefinite

STAMMERING arrl Thomas 
the C.P.R*
wufbe "held^in Y.M.C.A. Hall, Main-street.

Supposed to Live In Toronto.
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 23.—Louie Sauiter, 

who fell into the hpld of tfhe steamer 
Livingston Wednesday, died at the 
Pitch Hospital about 12 o'clock last 
night. The body wee removed to the 
morgue, and the coroner will attempt to 
locate Bnnlter’s relatives, who are sup
posed to live in Toronto.

\RD COAL, 
All Sizes.

i i

cvtrr term .f speech defects perms- 
nmtlr cured.

LINTON ORTHOPHONIC INSTITUTE 
tir» cto’Hie. «'nnndn. 

only Institution In the world 
without fee

Plebiscite Campaign.
The seventh meeting of the Canadian 

Temperance League’s plebiscite campaign 
wK he held In the Pavilion to-morrow af
ternoon. A splendid -program has been 
prepared.

91%H\ The 
curing: 
until cure f

stammering:» 
effected.

Write for prospectus.
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